OUR PROVEN PROCESS
Our Customers Never Worry About Being Out of Compliance

ASSESS
•

Get to know your company

•

Determine gaps

•

Understand your safety needs

•

Review programs

•

Evaluate your facility or job site

•

Identify IH/ENV needs

•

Comply with OSHA regulations

•

Structure responsibilities at
all levels

•

Recommend process
improvements

DEVELOP A PLAN

ASSESS

•

Create a customized
safety action plan

•

Work with you and your team

DEVELOP

IMPLEMENT THE PLAN
•

Provide training

•

Create programs

•

Conduct audits

•

Be accessible 24/7/365

Work side-by-side

•

Build safety culture

•

TRAIN YOUR PEOPLE

SUPPORT

IMPLEMENT

•

Deliver customized training
with world class presenters

•

Use easy-to-understand
content

•

Engage employees

•

Offer onsite training or
virtual through “On Demand”

OFFER ONGOING SUPPORT AND AUDITS

TRAIN

•

Provide written safety
audits with photos

•

Review EMR/300 log

•

Reinforce safety culture

•

Attend safety committee
meetings

•

Be OSHA ready

THE OECS
ADVANTAGE

INDUSTRIES SERVED
Workplace safety services for
all industries, including:
• General Industry
• Commercial Construction
• Residential Construction

Proven Process with You
in Control
Trust a formula for success that has
been refined over decades with
hundreds of customers like you.

COMPREHENSIVE
SAFETY SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety Assessments
Written Programs
Training
Jobsite or Facility Audits
Industrial Hygiene
OSHA Assistance
Environmental Compliance
Insurance Renewal Audit
Job Hazard Analysis
Safety Committee Assistance

WITH OECS, YOU CAN:
• Achieve regulatory compliance
while controlling costs
• Improve insurance rates
and desirability
• Find relief from compliance
burdens
• Gain a tailored, industry-specific
compliance plan
• Leverage the knowledge of
industry experts
• Work with a partner who promises
integrity and unwavering loyalty

Field-Tested Safety Experts

WHY OECS?

Leverage years of experience in general
industry, manufacturing and construction
safety compliance and training.

You get a SAFETY PARTNER

Accessible 24/7/365

Many companies cannot afford a full-time safety
director and trainer or spare the time to constantly
watch for updates to compliance regulations. We fill
this critical void for you! Let us handle the training,
documentation, auditing, research and more.

Your safety needs, questions, OSHA
visits and accidents aren’t pre-scheduled.
Get immediate access to a committed
professional.

You get WORLD CLASS
SERVICE
Rely on our tremendous experience, certifications,
and advanced degrees in all things safety. When
someone on your team has a question and needs
an answer now, we are here for you – 24/7/365.
We have the knowledge and dedication to provide
a helpful, fast response!

Customized Programs
and Trainings
Cookie-cutter, off-the-shelf solutions just
don't work. Partner with a company that
builds a custom plan to put you in control.

You AVOID INJURIES &
SAVE MONEY
A professional safety expert who knows your team,
your business and your risks is critical. Beyond
keeping your talented people safe, we prevent
downtime, help you get the best insurance rates,
mitigate fines with proactive planning and stay right
at your side when OSHA shows up at your door.
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